
SEVEN STATES
EXPLAIN RATE

JUMP REFUSAL
Washington, D. C. Dec 15. Coun-- 1

for seven state utilities coramia--jons.wni-

have refused to raise In- -
-- aviate rates to a leiel with those

-- gently put Into effect In Interstate
-- af fic told the interstate commerce
'mission that the commissions had

guided solely by transportation
t puarantee of a six per cent re--r- n

to the carriers.v H Cowan, counsel for cattle
- i srs of the southwest, declared the

raisers and farmers of the west
rot, with profit, ship products

market because of the Interstate
increase and argued against any

in intrastate rates.
li? said quantities of farm pro- -'

ts were going to waste because of
eh freight tariffs.

BOND SET AT S2S0O
I MA5N AC CASE

Charles L. Bonner, charged with
at .n of the Mann act. was

before United States oommis-- -
nr A J. W. Schmid Tuesday after

it is alleged that he toofc a girl
Hi Paso to Albaquerque. N. U

npr pieaded not guilty, and waived
i" 'narv hearing-- Bis bond was

' d M $2500.

ScottWhite's

A Year-Rou- nd Gift
For $1.75

It 'a a gift that yon must give
yourself at that. And yon can't
be accused of selfishness either.
It Is not sold In stores yet every
man and woman should nave
one. It gives you the right to
voice your opimcn vigorously
on local and national political
questions. It makes you a

citizen. It's your poll
ax receipt. Can yon think of

- better present for ? Shoo
early. Pay your poll tax now.

Christmas Candy
Christmas would bo a sad day
ndeed without the usual supply

of sweets. We have a big line
delicious chocolates, creams,

ton bona and hard candies tn
handsome boxes which breathe
"he joyous spirit of the holi-
days Let us supply your can-d'f-

for Christmas.

Back East It Pays
"Is your husband having any

Icck with his garden?"
' Oh. yes. He got sunstroke

and collected $200 health insur-
ance " Boston Transcript.

For Chap It's Great
Winter winds play havoc with
he tender skin and wisdom G

the frequent use of
v, rite's Almond Witch -- Hasel
rrfan. For chapped hands, face
- - i lips and ail roughened con- -i

t ons of the skin It has no
Mjal Sold in two slaes at 2Sc
-- d 50c

For Christmas Shoppers
Oar fountains serve delicious
brinks and toothsome lunches

shoppers find most g.

They are deftly served
nd save many precious minutes
or those who have but little
me to spare. Try our foun-ai- n

service the next time you
r downtown.

ead or ferine; yovr next
prescription 1 m.

Scott White Drug Co.
Safety First Drogglata

Mill Baildl.e
Reberts-Bua- er BalMleg

314 Saa Fraaeiseo St.

ANOTHER

RHEUMATIC TWINGE

r.et niy and relievo those valns
vtlfh that handy settle

Moan's LlaisMBt,

TIT HAT Sloan's does. It does
YY thoroughly penetrates wHhout

rubbing to the afflicted part and
'nri: relieves most kinds of ex- -

"--- pains and aches. You'll find
,,ja" and Keep

it hand j for sciatica, lunfbago, neu.
i l. d muscles, stiff

nts, backache, pains. bruises,
a s sprains, bad weather after--1

Ft C9 years Sloan's Liniment has!
the world over. You,

-- "'t I'kely to be an exception. Itj
-- tar1v does produce results.

. s 35c, 70c, 91.40. Adv.

Sloa1X8
Liniment

ECZEHI
1 E LAST'S BALVI tails in me
SesLinett of ITCH, gCZIMi,
klNGWOlLM.TBrrTnB or other
ttcbiar arm illiMene. Pries
Be i 3 relets. direct from

ae-i-a licVlri
ortfell Drue Company

CRIPPLED

KNEES AM

ILLUSTRATED BOSK FREE

309 Anbsrt Aveatw

LAKE BOTTOM
NEAR EL PASO

OLD TOWNSITE
By G. A. MARTIN.

0nllBard tram pace I.)
the removal of their dead. In every
one of these villages there was the
regulation Catholic cemetery and gen-
erally a small church. They could
easily remove the church fixtures,
crude though sacred, but the cemeter-
ies could not be moved without ex-
pense and the natives claimed not to
have the money to take up the bodies
of their dead and have them interred
elsewhere. The government finally
did this for them. Altogether there
must have been a thousand graves in
the little valley and some isolated
ones still remain where thev were
now beneath the bottom of the lake.

IWhr OMer Than El Pane.
This valley was settled before EI

Paso was on the man. and Pa rale was
a town when Santa Pe was but a col
lection of half a doran huts and St.
Louis and Kansas City bad not been
founded. But the ancient glory of the
once important stage station had de-
parted. It vanished with the com-
ing of the railroad, but was for a
number of years the headquarters for
many cattlemen and miners, and con-
tinued as a town of considerable im
portance until Albuquerque began to
grow. Then the business went either
to Albuquerque or to El Paso, and
Paraje became only a shadow of Its
former self, a sleepy little village
with more vacant than occupied
houses. " a town with a past." which,
like a woman in the same class,
counts for very little In the world of
today. Like Tombstone, once the
metropolis of Arizona, now asleep in
the glory of the past. Paraje, once thegreatest point in the territory on the
Santa Fe trait soon became but a
memory with the New Mexicans, and
regardless of its former luster and
glory, when the old town
these days, many have to ask where
it was and what it ever amounted to.
But in the days when Paraje was at
the xenltb of its fame, it was at the
beginning of the Jornado del Muerto
(the journey of death) as the "trail-
ers'' made their slow, winding way
across the plains towards the setting
sun.

Center of Great Beert
Dona Ana, nearly 100 miles south,

was the next stopping; place and the
next place where water could be ob-
tained. As this was a three or. four
days' journey, there was often great
suffering' In crossing the region. Re-
turning. Paraje was the oasts In the
desert after this fearful stretch of
territory had been crossed and itsmemory lingered long with the travel--
ers. hence much of its fame Is due to
the desert which It bordered. And
appropriate enough, the town disap-
peared with the reclamation of that
desert.

It is the country betwen Paraje
and Dona Ana and even below Dona
Ana for many, many miles, that is
now Irrigated by the waters that are
impounded over the historic old city.

The Jornado has long ago ceased
to lose Its terrors and passengers
have for years crossed it tn Pullman
cars, but now It has vanished com-
pletely and the water that obliterates
the former oasts of the jornado does
the work of reclamation.

Being; off the main line of the, rail-
road, a distance of several miles,
wailed tn br tall mountains and nrae- -
tically alone in their little green val
ley, tne inn aimants of Paraje and
sister Tillages that were wined off themap, had advanced but little in thepast century.

A Simple People.
The engineers of the reclamation

service, who used to ride out from
Cutter and Engle, nearest stations, in
their automobiles, found the Mexican
inhabitants of the villages lighting
their fires with flint and steel, firing
flintlock rifles, grinding their corn
;n the ancient metatte and d ravine to
curious hand carved images set up on
the mountain sides as virgins and
saints for relief from their ills.

On saints days, these untutored
folk climbed at great labor to thetops of the highest mountains, withfagots on their backs, to build fires
to light the way of the saints into
their villages.

They have scattered out among
their kind in the other little settle-
ments up and down the vallew and
still live by the superstitions of their
forefathers.

The largest population of any of
the villages inundated was about 500
souls. Cantarecio had about thatmany people, while Cantadero had
about 300 and Paraje about 200. The
others had less. The town of Zapata
had been gradually abandoned to a
large extent and the population had
emigrated to the opposite side of the
river to Cantarecio, where there was
a good sized adobe church and from
which point the railroad could be
reached either in nigh water or low.

im vert crafg.
There was no population at old Fort

Craig-- . It was abandoned many years
ago. after t,w Indians were driven
back onto the reservations. During
the civil war a very hot .fight was
experienced at the old fort, 'which
was captured by the Confederates
from the regular troops and later re-
captured by the federals when they
drove the Confederates back out of
New Mexico and Into Texas. Several
were killed in the battle: some of
the adobe buildings wrecked by the
cannon la the two battles are still tn
ruins at the bottom of the lake, hav!
ing never been rebuilt nor destroyed,
but allowed to remain as mememtoes
of the battle. From out the old fort
many Indian campaigns were started
and officers of d States army
wno gaineo razne rn tne crvii war ana
afterwards were stationed there, in
cluding Lawton and Miles when they
were on weir campaign atter ue
ronimo.

OnlT a oart of the old fort Is cov
ered by the waters of the lake, as It
stooa upon a nui mostly aDove tne
highwater line.

Teachers And Pupils
To Attend9 Grand Opera

Although city schools will not dose
for the holidays until Wednesday,
December 22, pupPs will be dismissed
at 2:15 oclock Tuesday afternoon, De
cember 2L In order to give children
and teachers a chance to attend the
grand opera performance of the San
Carlo company. This announcement
was made by Walter Clayton, of the
school board.
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Popular Cift Certificates Bi7( prove to a happy solution to
gift problems. Secure at business

of

New

woman lores home loves beautiful
lmem. Our present Qutstmat Sale

Section bring Christmas in fullest settle the
word. Our linen buyer iccently sncceeclerl in seeming

recently regular prices. The follow-
ing Talues have pre-w- ar days.
Linens intended gifts wiD packed pretty holiday
boxes.

Fancy filet tiiinssil scarfs in sines
18x38, 18xtf and 18x30. Qualities that
have been selfinsr as hisjh an aja 1
M5. Yotrr choice atT 2-- 1 .5"

Round filet aad insert trimmed
table conera. These make attractive as well
as useful gifts. Sixes X ul, 44 inl and 51
in.
Begihriy at Sj0O, 4jOO, SUO and $5M.
Extra apeoal, 5100, $2.43, $195 and M.9S.

At About
Hand emoroadered exanarite and daintv in.
nunverable pieces suitable for Christinas
gifts at prices that are lower than in pre-
war days in many instances. Below we
mention a
8 in. hair i lain tain i ul doilies at 30e
10 in. hand eanlneMnred doilies at 6JC
15 ic hand embroidered centers $1.50 to $130
18 in. hand enbroicVred centers $3X0 ts $30
24 hand embroidered centers $3J0 to $4JO
28 in. hajod embroidered centers $eVs0t$7J0
56 in. hand embroidered table covers

SfcOO te
43 in. hand embroidered table covers

$11.00 to $1100
54. in hand embroidered table covers

$15X0 t $1SJ0
Oval tray cloths, sits 6x12 in, 9x12 in, 9x15

EL .PASO HERALD

Jfiftb Mesa

100 pattern table, dotbs in round
There is a wonderful assortment of pat-
terns in pura Irish linen t..ir Sizes
72x72 and 72x90. Values &if e!fop to $18. Special at J
Special pure linen table napkins, to
comprising rnralftiea from our entire linen
stock. At special Iferry Cbristmaa Sale
prices.
Table carers in hemstitched, scalloped all
white aad novelty colored borders in Mae,

and rose. Sizes 70x70 aad 64x90. Spe tea
cial tn tne Merry utrisv it
mas Sale at .

Balh Robes and
place in giff

facilitate Quistmai
batn Kobes and Smoking
reductions:

$930 Bath Robes
$1150 Balh Robes
$13.00 Bath Robes
$1650 BaA Robes
$20M Balh Robes

All other priced bath

Suits
Christmas sale of

starling qualities at after
ana overcoats is

Bedaced prices on sorts

GIRLS Af BQYS
WANT CHRISTMAS CHEER

FRAJiCKS
(CentlnOaMl trrnn oace 1.)

parents, who come with paper
candy or cakes to spend a

lovinc hours with their
Home enables a rather-o- r a
to keep his or her little boys

girls where they can still
under the parental influence and

until "rock or
or whatever it is that

success, enables the unfortu-
nate parent to redeem them again

real home.
Teira at Heart-atri- a-

to the Home is an experi
which tugs at one's heart-

strings. The place seems swarming
and big and "middle-size- d

They have their pet rab-
bits pigeons and a delightfully

dog and tbey take care of one
the big ones washing the
the little ones or dressing

quite as they do in well regu-
lated less numerous families.

are looking forward eagerly
and the Christmas tree

rumors of which, are being
about most mysteriously.

them will be visited by their
on that day but most of the

be
these office.

Stoke
Popular
and San

Merry Christmas Sale

Linens
arrivals jusl in by express

from Neu) York at aslonishingly
low prices.

VERY who her
Merry in the Lints

will joy the of
beau-

tiful linens far below
wottkl astontihrrl you even k

lor be in

Miscellaneous Linens
lace

lace lace

Madeira Hand
Embroidered Pieces

few:

in.

$10J

designs.

dsmssV

told

To

Our

Cretonne and hos combination 'scarfs, f&ze
18x50. They come in those pretty Dresden
effects that have been seflia; at f&Sa and '
$3.08. They are in the A3 1 SfMerry Christmas Sale at. . . . 1 V
Embroidered bondoh- - sets inehafe scarf aad
pin enshion eorer embroiderer! fat Hue, p
and yellow and trimmed with ribbon Extra
special, packed in a !Pnftty box Sjji.y

Half Prise
tn. and 12x18 in. for many ssea. Extra
Paal CSC to S100

Beantifnl hand embroidered scarfs, elabo-
rately embroidered in sines 18x36, 18x45 aad
18x54, Sale price S4J0 to $9.00
Madeira pillow cases, exquisitely raabroi-iere- d.

Fall sizes. Valoes to $85.00 per pair.
Extra special at $&9s
Many single pieces of real filet bee, duny
lace, Venetian ent work, centers, table
covers, ovals, doilies, scarfs, panels, card
table coven, doily sets and in fact most
anything yon might think of at the special
Merry Christmas Sab prices.
Madeira tea napkins, heswtifufly embroi-
dered in eyelet "and blind exnbroklery
at, don $ojn te 5tjJ

Hemstitched or scalloped edge seta include
one 64x64 cloth and 6 napkins packed in a
pretty box. The set at $9s aad 5&D0.

Finest satin cotton Ji-- v sets with hem-
stitched or scalloped borders aad 6 napkins

match. Sue 72x72. tfa "T SExtra special, the set tp I 3J
XoveKy doQy sets, Japanese embroidered
inueheon sets, brown' linen table covers,
embroidered bed spreads, linen towels aad

napkins of damask or art linen. All
attractive Merry Christmas Sale prices.

Mail order to be filled prompely must be
eent in at once. Linen Section 3d Floor

Table and Sets

$3.50

Gifts For

Antonio

The Men

Cloths

Smoking Jackets hold firsl
appreciation.- -

shopping we offer our entire stock of
Jackets at the following attractive

and Smoking Jackets $7.15
and Smoking Jackets $8.65
and Smoking Jackets. .'. .$9.75
and Smoking Jackets. . ,$12.38
and Smoking Jackets ...$15.00

robes and amoiring jackets red need pro-
portionately.

And Overcoats
suits and overcoats enables you to buv

Christmas prices. Our entire stock of
redneed.

and overcoats range from $2350 to $44.

25 Reduction
Our entire stock of separate trousers is now redneed 25 off
regular prices.
All stack inaws and sheep lined coats are now reduced 25 below
regular prices.

Men's Clothing Dept. Largest in the Southwest Srid Floor

parents are very poor and there area number of them who have no
parents. These little boys and girls
will be provided for, with clothes and
toys and candies and other nice
things, by the good people of El Paso,
whose own "youngsters have imbued
them with a wide and deep love for
all children.

College Girl Help.
The association, made

up of alumni members of the national
sororities of various schools and col-
leges, is taking an active Interest in
the Home and at Its regular monthly
meetings makes plans for helping the
officers of the Salvation Army by
making clothes for the children. They
are dainty little garments, too the
children wear no uniforms and are
prettily embroidered or lace trimmed
and tucked Just as are the clothes of
the moat fortunate youngsters In the
world.

One has no doubt that this is going
to be a wonderful Christmas at the
Home. Delightful plans already are
being made.

It's sfmply up now to a question of
who is going to recognise his oppor-
tunity and be among those to help a
bit. with money or toys or fruit and
candy. For It is a real opportunity
and a privilege and the way in which
El Pa.o has always responded guar-
antees a really "Merry Christmas" for
each of the 88.

your

' iTnWII"! Ta, iMI- fTTinHMTTli-ri- l aWaaT
aGiXK vnv aMBTTMlaMaltaWTTririi laT -r

Beautiful Christmas

Fur Millinery
At Half Price

have left just 16 pieces of for
rnzUinery. These are shown in

turban, tarn, tricorne and brim styles.
They come in Kolinsky, seal, teaJine
and other favored furs. These are of-

fered at just half price.

Beaver Sailors
$5.00

Quick clearance will be made of 20 Knox
Block Beaver Sailors. These eoaue fat

black, navy and purple. The sailors in
this lot formerly sold up to $2250. They
are offered for quick clearance at the
nominal price of $540.

5th Floor

SIXTH FLOOR

Gift Shop
A STEADY stream of eimstie

Christmas trayen throng the 6th
Floor Gift Shop daily. Erery003 Who
visit the 6th Floor Gift Shop for the
first time is greatly snqried at the
variety, beauty and attractively low
prices of our Christmas stock.
Briefly we mention:
Polychrome candlesticks
Polychrome candlesticks with candles
Polychrome book ends
Polychrome flower vases
Polychrome trinket boxes
Polychrome floor lamps
Polychrome junior lamps
Polychrome table lamps
Mahogany candlesticks
Brass candlesticks singrto
Candles, all styles and colors
Brass candlesticks In cluster
Candle shields on parchment
Smoking stands and sets
Mahogany book ends
Parchment shades, all sizes and styles
Bondofr lamps
Famous handle lamps for desk
Boudoir lamps hand painted shades
Boudoir shades, all "colors
Floor lamps, also junior lamps
Humidors, different styles
Newest creations in art vases for roses,
made in reinforced bisque
Mahogany trays with real butterflies
Mirrors for davenport tables
Mir !rs, plain and carved (in oval andsquare)
Bird cages in wicker
Wicker waste baskets
Iwwestfereations In door stops and door
knockers
Picture frames, all shapes and very new
Picture frames and mirror combined
Pictures, framed and an framed
CHRISTMAS SALE OF RUGS

We have had a ready response toour
Christmas Sale of Wilton Hugs, but there
yet remains ample choice.

DOLL BONNETS FREE
Again tomorrow all mothers who visit
the Sewing Machine Department on the
6th floor will be given free a clever little
doll bonnet. You are also cordially in-
vited to see the demonstration of the
Free Westinghonse Electric Sewing Ma-
chine.

nth Floor

Extra Special
Tricoletle Blouses at $155

We have just received another shipment
of trjcolette blouses similar to those we
recently had on sale. These come in
white, cream, navy, orange, tan and
black. There is a full range of sixes
including stoats. Only 200 in this offer,
and they will hardly last longer than
tomorrow morning. You are offered
choice at $1.55.
SPECIAL NOTE We raaaat aeeept
mall ardera the above Iteaa of trfee-let-te

atanaea.
Downstairs Store

News Brevities
. Advertisement.

Train Bulletin.
All afternoon and evening- - trainsare reported on time.

Br, Haute I. HH1 has removed to 105
Two Republics Life Bids, cor. Stan-
ton and Texas 8ts.

Dr. Hash M. Shaanet. lste Of the
united States Army, announces the
ooenins of offices at Two
Republics Bide. Telephone 2568.

' i

Xanln Volenti. Brentlnfi;.
Valdtvla, Chile.' Dec IS. The vol-

cano Lanin. 000 feet blah, on the
Argentine frontier, ia reported in
eruption.

Trouole.
Avoid troable. Leave rmejKScTe checks

at Lonswell's. or telephone No. 1.

Oste.pathM. Drs. Arnalrtac, 416 Rbts
Banner Bids;. Ph 1340. Kes. Ph. 596i.

Aaama Yams In Krtfptiesu
Tokio, Japan, Dec 15. The Aaama

Yama volcano, about 90 miles north-
west of Tokio, has been In eruption

sn

a

The U. S. Parcel Station itt be open tomorrow on the

2nd floor at entrance to the Toy Annex. Send your gifts now.

housand Gift

for several days. The ashes are falli-
ng; over a wide area.

Dr. G. . Bafcan, eye. ear, nose and
throat. 322-- 1 Two Republics Bids.
TeL 17.

Satraeen.
Dr. David H. Lawrence, Mills Bide.

Jaaltara Want inereaae.
Chicago. Ill, Dec 15. Unless de-

mand for a blanket increase of 25
percent in wages are aranted, Chicago
Janitors will desert their fires and so
on strike December Jl.

Wrinkles, don't have them. See
Mrs. Grace Benson. SS Buckler Bids.

Oatevaottas, Dt. Benlhy. Licensed
in Medicine. 108 Mills Bids. TeL 4251

Mine Pare Kills Five
Yamaguchl. Japan. Dec 15. One

hundred and thirty persona are mles-in- g
as a result of a fire in a coal

min. Five bodies have feeen recov-
ered. Twenty persona were injured.

Dr. Anna Ream. Buckler B,
Doll Wlga. Contts. Buckler Bids.

Hogs Sell Lower
Cleveland, a. Dec. 15. Mixed hogs

sold at $9 90 per hundredweight at

Merry Christmas Sale of
Ready-to-We- ar

Two Extra Specials
Dresses

OUR Merry Quistmu Sale of
offers rakes now that or

dinarily occur in January. In addition
to the general ietnctiom of all ready-to-we- ar

we call special artririon to the two
following:

Dresses At $39.50
The season's best styles in satin and e

drtssis are offered in black, bhts
and brown. These are variously trintmed
in hanaonizing colors and values that sold

in the season up to $89.50. Are in

Safc $39.50
Dresses At $25.00

In thht offer there is a complete range of
styles aad colors in dresses of tricot ine,
serge, satin and eharmeuse. Recent under-price- d

purchases enables rat to sell the
an saw taa sou earlier in
the season at $50 j0 for

XtraSpecial Skirts
At considerably less than former pries, w
an closing out a group of woolen plaid,
velvet and fancy nfk akirta. These are
offered at the attractively
low

Christmas Coat Sale
We now have on sale our entire stock of
coats. There are dozens of charging styles
to select from in such materials as vekrar,
Bolivia, silver! one, btvora, plush, velvet aad
tinseltone. The foOowing are the reductions:
$39.50, $49J0, $U0, $7940, $9740,

aad $149150.

lf?fLmiOur Chrutmas
opportunity to secure handsome furs at
mvsjifimtsai prices. Our entire stock of fur
coats and fir pieces are now offered at jost
one-ha- lf former prices.

we
About are

plush These
flower of the

toques,
These op

is
equally

mas money. In this

sold
at.

over Elite

the the
baa been since

quoted at the

F. Collins, D.
res. l!t Alamogordo

Air
New It of

air over New York la pro-
vided In an ordinance to submit-
ted by P. D. of
the of aldermen, announced

aald.
stipulate feet aa the minimum
for airplanes over and
(OCA feet ovet boroughs.
"stunt" over crowded

be prohibited.

PECOS
NEXT YEAR

Tex..
be in

in the next
is because farmers feel

will next and
with It will

crop.

Wednesday. Dec 15, 1920. 8

Pott

Store
AHin.u

9

Gift Blouses
In addition the Christmas special n)
$19.50. Mouses at $1245, we special at
tention to the showing of exclusive oi' -

blouses in a of choice m 8". le
materials. If you are in

for Christmas, we believe tits
Blouse Shop will a happy soln?;nn.

5th

One-Ha- lf Price
AH dress?;) all dr??sr
as wcD as our entire of suits
are now offered at half former prices.

are m Gro Grain strrascr

$1.45
Downstairs Millinery Section

thai

rfs aad auger-en- s te
Mfler a tlaggtti ap sjsleni
Because H often the iormaa-Ha- s

for a Wettae safeerr and

BB. TOTTS LITER PILLS
taken ene or two at

eliminates all aolsocena
Baatier the ivvtent

and strengthen tne Bowets.

The Down Stairs Store
A Marvelous Sale Of

MILLINERY
Choice, Of Any Woman's At $3.00

clearance most now be made of all remaminsj mjDmery. BeginningQUICK inoiulmj, offer a Merry Christmas Sale of millinery which is really
marveloas. 300 hats now in kacJnded in this lot are smaii

and ntfffrw shapes in quality verrers, turners' dtrvetya.

feather, oroajnent trowed- - come in a full range favored wintet
shades. Indaded yon will find many Hmrk tarbans, jrta fUrns roll brim styles. forrneriy sold to jftl j--J

$15.00. Come tmiwrrow take dioice at

Children's Hats At $1.45
RECENTLY we offered a remarkable value in children's hats the Downstairs

win be aa interesting. All the girls can secure a new Chrt
hat for very little offer

trimmed styles. S3k and flower trimmed hats are also included
in the offer. Children's hats such as earlier in the season
for $5.00 and $8.00. You choice JL.
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